CAMPUS NOTES

Dr. Donna Read, assistant professor of education, will present a paper entitled "Reading Programs for Juvenile Delinquents" with Mary Parviainen, director of educational services at the Saginaw County Juvenile Center, on Monday, March 29, at the Michigan Reading Association Convention in Grand Rapids. Dr. Read is a member of the MRA's Board of Directors.

Dr. O. Zeller Robertson, associate professor of political science, was awarded the prize for the best paper presented to the Political Science section of the Michigan Academy of Science, Arts, and Letters at its last annual meeting. His paper was entitled "The Egalitarian Norm."

Dr. Samuel Levine, professor of chemistry, presented his paper, "The Ideal Gas Law and Thermodynamics," to the physical science section at the 80th Annual Meeting of the Michigan Academy of Science, Arts, and Letters, March 19-20, in East Lansing. Dr. Levine is vice-chairman of the section.

Dr. Emerson D. Gilbert, director, Columbus Center of Indiana University-Purdue University at Indianapolis, will be on campus Monday and Tuesday, March 22 and 23, to interview for the position of vice-president of administrative affairs and dean for student services. Dr. Richard T. Keist, executive director of student services at the University of Texas of the Permian Basin will be on campus next week. Neil Lantz, registrar at Indiana University-Purdue University at Indianapolis and assistant university registrar and director of admissions at Indiana University, was on campus last week.

CAMPUS EVENTS

The work of Rosemary Powelson, painter and printmaker, will be on exhibit in the Arts Workshop through March 26. Ms. Powelson currently teaches at Alma College and Lansing Community College, and is a visiting artist for the Michigan Council for the Arts.

Sam Greenlee, writer, will present the film version of his book, "The Spook Who Sat by the Door," today, March 23, at 7:30 p.m. in the Theatre Building. His visit is sponsored by the Student Government Program Board. There is no admission fee.

Greenlee's novel is both a satire on the civil rights problems in the U.S. and a serious attempt to focus on the issue of Black militancy. A discussion will follow the movie showing.

The college chapter of the American Society for Personnel Administration will be inducted into the national organization of Thursday, March 25, at 12 noon in Doan Center. A national representative will install 16 students, sponsored by the Saginaw Valley Chapter.

The college, in cooperation with the Mid-Michigan Opera Association, will present "A Night of Opera Scenes" on Thursday, March 25, at 8 p.m. in the Theatre Building. The performance marks the first time the group has appeared with a full orchestra. Admission is $2.50 for adults and $1 for students.
Norman Cousins, editor of *Saturday Review*, will speak on "Education as a Survivalist Proposition," on Monday, March 29, in the lower level of Doan Center. His appearance is the final program in a television and radio series on education, "Forge and Flame," sponsored by the Chrysallis Center. Cousins' address will follow a dinner costing $7.50 per person. Tickets and more information may be obtained from the Chrysallis Center, ext. 385.

The lighter side of American history will be examined when the Alpha-Omega Players, a national touring company, presents "Heroes and Hard Cases-A Bicentennial Comedy," on Tuesday, March 30, at 8 p.m. in the Theatre Building. The production is sponsored by the Student Government Program Board, and is free of charge. The company's research turned up actual historical material reflecting the tradition of American humor.

The Vets Club will sponsor a Veterans Benefits Workshop this Thursday, March 25, at 7 p.m. in the lower level of Doan Center. Approximately 50-100 vets are expected to hear speakers from the VA Hospital, the American Legion, the VA Administration, and the American Veterans.

SPORTS SHORTS

The bowling team repeated as state champions of NAIA District 23 at Bowl-O-Mat in Saginaw, and individual players took the top three places: John Houtek, Don Dorsch, and Matt Sujkowski.

PERSONNEL NOTICES

The college is seeking candidates for the following positions:

- **DIRECTOR OF AUXILIARY SERVICES**, to manage business activities of the college's Auxiliary Services, reporting both to the vice-president for Business Affairs and the vice-president for Administrative Affairs and dean for Student Services. MBA preferred, with negotiable salary.

- **INTERNAL AUDITOR/BUDGET DIRECTOR**, to conduct management audits, reporting to the President and the Board of Control; prepare annual budget proposals and projections reporting to the vice-president for Business Affairs. CPA required with negotiable salary.

- Anticipated faculty positions for fall, 1976: MATHEMATICS/COMPUTER SCIENCE, HISTORY, MATHEMATICS, ENGLISH (one year temporary).

- Anticipated temporary positions of DIRECTOR and ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION INSTRUCTOR, Youth Conservation Corps Camp, in conjunction with the Shiawassee National Wildlife Refuge, from June 14 to August 20. Graduate training in science or education required. Candidates must be available for training in Minneapolis April 26-29, 1976.

These positions are available exclusively to SVSC employees until March 30. Interested persons should contact the Personnel Office, ext. 266, before that date. For more information concerning the positions, contact the Personnel Office. SVSC is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

NOTICE

The Board of Fellows fourth annual golf day is June 17 at Bay Valley. Faculty and staff are invited to participate. The cost is $50, with a $25 gift to the college, and the other $25 covering golf, cart, dinner, and prizes. Contact Bob Becker or Stuart Gross if you are interested.